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Crystal chemistry and crystallography of some minerals within the pyrite group
PBrBn Bavr,rss
Depanment of Geology and Geophysics,The University of Calgary,Alberta, T2N 1N4, Canada

Ansrucr
Isotropic pyrite belongsto space group Pa3. Anisotropic pyrite, like cobaltite, is interpreted as a sextuplet of interpenetrating, twin-related, orthorhombic (spacegroup Pca2r)
domains about a 3 twin axis [ll]. The Fe atom in pyrite is consideredto move away
from the three S atoms with singlebonds to Fe and toward the three S atoms with double
bonds to Fe. A simple electronic theory for pyrite-type structures is proposed, in which
mineral specieswithin the cobaltite subgroup (Pca2r) are semiconductorswith a d6 electronic configuration around the metal nucleus, whereas mineral specieswithin the ullmannite subgroup (P2r3) are metallic wilh a d7 electronic configuration around the metal
nucleus.
A comparison of calculatedand observedX-ray powder-diffraction intensities of tolovkite (IrSbS) indicates that tolovkite belongs to the cobaltite subgroup rather than the
ullmannite subgroup. The observed X-ray powder-diffraction intensities of maslovite
(PtBiTe) agree with the calculated intensities of the pyrite-subgroup model. Penroseite
(NiSe), vaesite (NiSr), and villamaninite (CuSr) belong to the pyrite subgroup. Bravoite
is a varietal name for nickeloan pyrite, and fukuchilite may be a ferroan villamaninite.
Mineral specieswith an MXY chemical formula, Z :
4, and a pyrite-type crystal structure have four metal atSynthesis of the existing data on the crystallography oms (4M) that occupy similar atomic positionsin all three
and crystal chemistry of minerals within the pyrite, co- subgroups.These subgroupsare differentiated according
baltite, and ullmannite subgroupssuggestscertain prob- to the disorder or different ordering schemesof the eight
lems as follows: (1) To find the chemical reasonswhy nonmetal atoms (4X + 4Y) per unit cell that occupy simsome mineral speciesadopt the ordering schemeof the ilar atomic positionsin all three subgroups(Bayliss,1986).
The pyrite subgroup in the cubic spacegroup Pa3 has
cobaltite subgroup(Pca2r),whereasother mineral species
4M
atoms that sit on the origin at the intersection of the
of
the
ullmannite
subgroup
adopt the ordering scheme
(Pa3). (2) To find the chemical reasons that cause the threefold axes.The 4X and 4Y atoms are equally distribcrystal structure of anisotropic pyrite to deviate from cu- uted (disordered)over the eight atomic positions on the
bic symmetry. (3) To determine the subgroupsof min- threefold axes and may move along the threefold axes.
eralssuch as tolovkite (IrSbS)and maslovite (PtBiTe). (4) The high symmetry and disorder are shown by the sysTo determine the spacegroup of minerals such as pen- tematic absencesof the 0 l0 and 0 I I reflectionsin X-ray
roseite (NiSer), vaesite (NiSr), and villamaninite (CuSr). powder-diffraction patterns.
(5) To define the range in chemical composition of vilThe ullmannite subgroupin the cubic spacegroup P2'3
lamaninite (CuSr).(6) To ascertainthe statusof minerals has 4M atoms on threefold axesnear the origin. The 4X
within the pyrite subgroup such as bravoite, (Fe,Ni)Sr, atoms are ordered in one set of four atomic positions on
the threefold axes, and the 4Y atoms are ordered in the
and fukuchilite, (Cu,Fe)S,.
other set of four atomic positions on the threefold axes.
The reduction in symmetry from cubic spacegroup Pa3
Suscnoups
to cubic spacegroup P2,3 causedby nonmetal ordering
Octahedral sites are often distorted from O, symmetry allows each set of 4M or 4X or 4Y atoms to move along
the threefold axes. Each M in a trigonal antiprism coorby two limiting types of distortion (Robinsonet al., l97l).
Trigonal distortion ofthe octahedronalong an Su axis by dination moves along the threefold axis away from the
compression or elongation creates a trigonal antiprism Iarger 3X atoms and toward the smaller 3Y atoms. The
(D' symmetry) with angles that deviate from 90", but lower symmetry of cubic spacegroup P2'3 is shown by
with interatomic distances that remain equal in length. the systematicabsenceof the 010 reflection and the presQuadratic distortion ofthe octahedronalong a Coaxis by ence of the 0ll reflection in X-ray powder-diffraction
compressionor elongationcreatesa tetragonaldipyramid patterns.
(Do, symmetry) with anglesthat remain constant at 90o,
The cobaltite subgroup is pseudocubic in the orthorhombic spacegroup Pca2r. The 4lsd,4X, and 4Y atoms
but with interatomic distancesthat vary.
INrnooucrrou
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TaBLE1. Octahedralbond anolesand distances
Ullmannite

95'
Y-M-X
X-M-X
M-X
M-Y

oc'
95'

2.38A
2.5sA

Cobaltite

87-96.
85-95'
83-93"
2.30A
2.36A

are each ordered in a set of four atomic positions. The
reduction in symmetry from Pa3 to Pca2, causedby nonmetal ordering allows each set of 4M or 4X or 4Y atoms
to move offthe threefoldaxes.EachM atom, which moves
off the threefold axes, moves away from the larger 3X
atoms and toward the smaller 3Y atoms. Each M atom
retains trigonal antiprism coordination, becausethe angles deviate from 90" but the interatomic distancesremain approximately equal in length (Table l). The lower
symmetryof the orthorhombic spacegroupPca2, is shown
by the presenceof the 010 and 0ll reflectionsin X-ray
powder-diffraction patterns.
The quadratic elongation ofthe octahedral site, determined by King and Prewitt (1979), is given in Table 2
and shows a maximum at FeSr.A simple electronic theory for pyrite-type structuresis proposed, where mineral
specieswithin the cobaltite subgroupare semiconductors
(Hulliger, 1963)with a d6electronic configuration around
the metal nucleus, whereas mineral specieswithin the
ullmannite subgroupare metallic with a il electronicconfiguration around the metal nucleus.Both cobaltite (Pca2r)
heatedat 850'C and gersdorffite(P2,3) heatedat 600'C
by Bayliss(1969) disorderedinto spacegroup Pa3. The
stability of the different subgroups,which are indicated
in Figure l, depends on the temperature and electronic
structure. Therefore, the phaseswith the superstructures
of Hulliger (1963) should be subdivided into cobaltite
structuretype if isoelectronicwith cobaltite or ullmannite
structure type if isoelectronicwith ullmannite.

d6

o7

Fig. 1. Electronic and temperature stability of the pyrite
subgroups.

The atomic coordinates of tolovkite (Table 4) based
upon the ullmannite (P2,3) subgroupmodel were derived
from the 2.511-A Sb-Sinteratomic distanceand atomic
positionsof ullmannite by Pratt and Bayliss(1980).The
atomic coordinatesof tolovkite (Table 4) basedupon the
model for the pyrite (Pa3) subgroup were derived from
the Sb and S atomic positions ofthe ullmannite-subgroup
model set equidistancefrom the x : 0.5 position and the
Ir set by symmetry at the origin.
The atomic coordinatesof cobaltite by Bayliss (1982a)
show that the (x, y, z) coordinatesof Co move [-0.005,
0.010, 0.0021from the ideal position (0.0, 0.25, 0.0),
whereasthe atomic coordinates of both As and S in cobaltite show only minor movement from the ideal positions. The observedmovement of Co from the ideal position agreeswith the vector [-0.0055, 0.0092,0.0018]
predicted by the movement of Co away from the three
small S atoms and toward the three larger As atoms on
the basis of the observed interatomic distances within
cobaltite.
The atomic coordinates of tolovkite (Table 4) based
upon the model for the cobaltite (Pca2r) subgroup were
derived from the 2.511-A Sb-S interatomic distanceof
ullmannite by Pratt and Bayliss(1980) with the Sb and
S atomic positionsset equidistancefrom the x : 0.5 position and ordered according to Pca2, symmetry. The Ir
at the origin was moved away from the three small S
atoms and toward the three larger Sb atoms on the basis
of the observed Sb--Sinteratomic distances within ullTor.ovrrrn
mannite. The vector to convert coordinates of Pa3 to
Tolovkite (IrSbS), which was originally described by Pca2, is [0, 0.25, 0]. Values of the temperaturefactor B
Razin et al. (1981), was assignedto the ullmannite were selectedto be similar to those of ullmannite.
The visually estimated observedintensities need to be
subgroupon the basisof its X-ray powder-diffraction pattern and its isotropism. Becausethe strong I l0 reflection systematicallyreduced as 2d increases,becausetolovkite
of ullmannite is absent in tolovkite, intensities were cal- has a large absorption coefficient. A comparison of the
culated for tolovkite in each of the ullmannite-, pyrite-, observedintensitieswith thoseof the model for the pyrite
and cobaltite-subgroupmodels in order to compare with (Pa3) subgroup in Table 3 shows that the observed 310
the observedX-ray powder-diffraction intensities.
reflection is not permitted in spacegroup Pa3 and the
:
(1981)
gave
Razin et al.
a
6.027(3)A for tolovkite observedreflections221,4l I, and 431 have calculated
(PDF 35-656).A least-squares
analysisof all 24 reflec- intensities of 0.00. A comparison of the observedintentions except410 and 5ll gavea: 6.025(2)A with F,, sities with those of the model for the ullmannite (P2'3)
: 5.9(0.125,30)calculatedby the method of Smith and subgroupin Table 3 showsreflectionsnot observedhave
Snyder (1979). The differences between 20"* and 20^"
(A20) are listed in Table 3. Since both the observed and
elongation
of theoctahedral
site
calculatedintensitiesshow a strong 5ll reflection, the TreLe2, Quadratic
| .21" L20is attributed to a typographicalerror. Similarly,
MnS,
FeS,
NiS,
CoS.
CuS.
the 0.66' A20of the 410 reflectionis attributed to a tv1.0030
1.0061
1.0052
1.0039
1.0034
pographical error.
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Taale 3, X-ray powder-diffraction
data of tolovkite

TABLE4. Atomic coordinatesand temperaturefactors for tolovkite crystal-structuremodels

If+l(
+12

1
2
3
4
5
6
I
9
10
11
12
13
14
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
24
25
26
27
29
30
32
33
34
35
36

P13

010
110
111
obI
200
7108
210
444
211
344
220
cb5
221,300
0.00310
3 11
10
222
18
320
0.8
321
1.4
400
0.1
410,322
0.00
4 1 1 , 3 3 0 0.00.
331
1.5
420
1. 5
421
0.8
332
o.4
422
2.3
430,500
0.00
5 1 0 , 4 3 1 0.00.
511,333 cc5
520,432
1. 1
521
0.7
440
444
522,441
0.0
530,433
0.0
531
2.1
600,442
ocb

5.

o.2
1710
2.2
1.5
2.7
0.1
0.4
o.2
1.8
1.7
1.90.4
2.0
0.3
o.7

Pca2,

l.*

a20
Atom(s)

2.1'
0.9-

0.6
0.2
10
1.7
1. 1
1.9
0.1
0.3
0.1
1.5
2.5
0.9
0.4
2.2
0 03
0.2

6
9
6
6
8
3
1
10
2
3
3

0.08
-0.23
-0.06
0.16
-0.09
-0.25
0.10
-0.11
-0.24
-0.26
0.10

tr
Sb

sb+s
D

pag
x

P13
x

Pca2,

- 0.0178 -0.0067 0.2612 0.0022 0.2
0.3891
0.3776 0.6276 0.3776 0.4
0.6
0.3776
0.6143 0.6224 0.8724 0.6224 0.8
0.0

is correct,the crystal-structuremodel doesnot adequately
describethe fine detail.
Pyrite is isoelectronic with cobaltite. Figure I is con-0.66'
sistent with the observations that the high-temperature
1
-0.01
1
phase (e.g., from a kyanite mine near York, South Car-0.13
4
olina, U.S.A.) is isotropic with cubic spacegroup Pa3 and
6
0.10
also that the low-temperaturephase(e.g.,from Itaya mine,
2
0.20
-0.11
3
Yamagata Prefecture, Japan) is anisotropic with space
7
0.23
group Pca2,. A possible crystal-structure model to explain theseobservationsis a sextupletofinterpenetrating,
2
0.03
-1.21.
9
twin-related, orthorhombic (spacegroup Pca2r) domains
-0.09
2.5
1.4
6
about a 3 twin axis I I 1 I ] as in cobaltite (Bayliss, 1982a),
1.3.
1. 1
-0.02
9
gersdorffite(Bayliss, 1982b), and ullmannite (Bayliss,
1.40.4
I 986).
1.4
0.3
The relationship )Fruo (k odd) : 2Foa (/ odd) : ZFnot
26
4
6
0.07
I
0.10
(ft odd) indicatesthat the percentageofeach pair oftwins
. Unusualvalues
is similar. In Table 4 of Bayliss (1977a),the temperature
discussedin text.
factors of the atoms S(2), S(4), S(5), and S(7) are higher
than those of the atoms S(l), S(3), 5(6), and S(8). This
ordering scheme matches III-Pca2, of Bayliss (1986),
calculatedintensitiesof 5 for 110, 1.3 for 521,1.4 for which indicatesthat one twin is more prominent than the
522, and 1.4 for 530. In addition, calculatedintensities other twin of this twin pair,III-Pca2,.
for 310 and 421 are significantly stronger than the obThe two sets of four S atoms in Table 4 of Bayliss
served intensities. A comparison of the observed inten- (1977a'lhave atomic coordinatessimilar to those resities with those of the model for the cobaltite (Pca2r) quired by III-Pca2r; however, the atomic coordinates of
subgroupin Table 3 showsreflectionsnot observedhave the Fe atoms show significant differencesfrom those recalculatedintensitiesof 2.1 for 010 and 0.9 for I 10, al- quired by III-Pca2r. In addition, the standard deviations
though weak reflectionsin a strong backgroundat low 20 of the atomic coordinatesfor S are lessthan those of Fe,
anglesmay not be observed.
whereas normally Fe should have smaller standard deThe X-ray powder-diffraction data indicate that tolov- viations than S, becauseFe is heavier. Thesedata on the
kite belongsto the cobaltite subgrouprather than the ull- Fe atoms indicate that minor adjustmentsshould be made
mannite subgroup.This suggestionagreeswith the theory to the atomic coordinates of Fe.
summarized in Figure l, since tolovkite is isoelectronic
The atomic coordinates (Table 5) of the model for the
with cobaltite.In order to verify this suggestion,new X-ray pyrite (Pa3) subgroup have been converted to identical
positions in the model for the cobaltite (Pca2,) subgroup.
diffraction data need to be collected.
This cobaltite-subgroup model gives zero intensity for
PynrrB
both 0l 0 and I l0 reflections.Minor variation of the unitThe existenceof two types of pyrite (isotropic and an- cell parametersa, b, and c had no efect on the intensities
isotropic) has been recognizedfor some time (e.g.,Smith, of the 010 and I l0 reflections.Similarly, minor variation
1942). The isotropic pyrite has a cubic crystal structure of the z parameterof the Fe, S(l), and S(2)atoms had no
with space group Pa3 (Finklea et aI., 1976) and the an- effect on the intensitiesofthe 010 and ll0 reflections.
isotropic pyrite has been shown to be pseudocubic(Bay- The x parameter of the Fe atom was most sensitive to
liss, 1977a).Although the R of 3.20lo
for anisotropicpyrite the 110 reflection, whereas the y parameter of the Fe
in spacegroup Pl (Bayliss, 1977a)is low, the table of atom was most sensitiveto the 010 reflection.
structure factors shows poor agleementbetween{0" and
The vector predicted by the movement of the Fe atom
F*. for the 132 reflectionsforbidden by spacegroupPa3. away from the three S atoms with singlebonds to Fe and
Therefore, although the deviation from cubic symmetry toward the three S atoms with double bonds to Fe with
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TABLE5, Atomic coordinatesfor pyrite crystal-structuremodels

Fe

s(1)
s(2)

0.0
0.385

Pca2,

Pca2,

Pag
x

0.0
0.385
0.615

0.25
0.635
0.865

0.0
0.385
0.615

-0.0049
0.385
0.615

0.0016
0.385
0.615

0.2581
0.635
0.865

men ROM 19163 from the Hiaco mine, Colquechaca,
Bolivia, and the Geological Survey of Canada (GSC)
specimen from Paca Jake, Colquechaca,Bolivia, were
measuredby a Debye-ScherrerX-ray powder-diffraction
camera. Unit-cell dimensions were calculated with the
function of Nelson and Riley (1945) for ROM 19163as
6.ol32A and for GSC as 6.0154A. tne data(PDF 6-507)
of Earley(1950)yield a unit-celldimensionof 5.9923(l l)
with Fr, : 10.7(0.059,43),whereas
A by least-squares
Furuseth and Kjekshus (1969) gave 5.9629 A for pure
NiSer.
Vaesite, NiSr, was originally described from the Kasompi mine, Shinkolobwe,Katanga,Z'aie,by Kerr ( I 945).
The GeologicalSurvey of Canadaspecimenfrom the type
locality has a unit-cell dimension of 5.670 A, identical to
that of the type specimen(PDF I I -99), but smaller than
M.q.sr,ovrro
5.6873 A for pure NiS, (Furusethand Kjekshus, 1969).
Maslovite (PtBiTe), which was originally describedby Becausethe specimen also contained both linnaeite and
Kovalenker et al. (1979), was assignedto the ullmannite pyrite, the chemical composition of vaesite was detersubgroupon the basisof its X-ray powder-diffraction pat- mined by electron microprobe (Table 7).
tern and its isotropism.Becausethe strong 110 reflection
From each of thesethree specimens,small crystal fragof ullmannite is absentin maslovite, intensities were cal- ments about 20 p,m in size were selectedto reduce the
culated for maslovite in each of the ullmannite- and py- possibility of chemical zoning. Precessionphotographs
rite-subgroup models in order to compare with the ob- were taken of these small crystal fragmentsto find single
served X-ray powder-diffraction intensities. The atomic
coordinatesofmaslovite basedupon the pyrite-subgroup TABLE
dataof maslovite
6, X-raypowder-diffraction
(Pa3) model were derived as PtorrPdor,(x : 0.0) and
l*
Bi, roTeo.rSbo
o, (x : 0.369), whereasthe atomic coorditf+14
/c
n.3
+12
nates of maslovite based upon the ullmannite-subgroup
-0.0048),
(P2,3) model were derived as PtorrPdor,('lr:
4'
110
2
- 1.381
77
111
(x :0.627).
Bi (x: 0.3684),and TeorrBioroSboo,
- 0.14
1
23
20
200
4
Kovalenkeret al. (1979) gavea: 6.689(7)A for mas10
0.25
100
100
210
-0.32
U
tz
,+
lovite; however, a least-squaresanalysis of all 15 reflec211
o
-0.09
23
23
220
8
tions except 111 gave a : 6.687(\ A with ,F,o :
11
221
9
4.5(0.129,24).The differencesbetween20 and 20d" (L20)
1
310
10
"o"
o
0.12
87
86
11
311
are listed in Table 6. Since the observed intensity of the
-0.08
1
89
222
12
I I I reflection agreeswith the calculated intensity, the
0
.10
2
21
18
230
13
1.38 A20is attributed to a typographical error.
0.04
43
3
42
14
321
45
400
16
The calculatedintensities in Table 6 are similar. Since
11
17
410,322
the I l0 reflection is not observed in maslovite as is re00
411,330
18
e
2
1
quired in Pa3 crystal-structuremodel, maslovite proba00
19
-0.08
13
14
420
20
bly belongs to the pyrite subgroup. A disordered crystal
-0.01
23
22
421
21
structure is also suggestedby significantly greaterBi than
10
9
332
22
78
422
Te in the observedformula, Pto.r3Pdo2rBi*oTeourSboor, 24
00
ZJ
430
like gersdorffite-Pa3where As is significantly greaterthan
01
zo
510, 431
-0.09
S (Bayliss,1982b).
2
24
23
27
511,333
the Fe-S interatomic distances of Pauling (1978) is
[-0.0049, 0.0081,0.0016],which producesthe atomic
coordinatesgiven in Table 5. This crystal-structuremodel of a sextuplet of interpenetrating, twin-related, orthorhombic (spacegroup Pca2r) domains about a 3 twin axis
I I 11] producescalculatedintensities of reflectionsforbidden by space group Pa3 similar to the intensities observedby Bayliss(1977a).
An attempt to refine the data set from Bayliss (1977a)
on the basis of this crystal-structure model was unsuccessful,becausethe atomic positions of each of the 12
sets of six atoms overlap signficantly. In addition, a few
reflections are adversely affectedby multiple diffraction.
In order to verify this crystal-structuremodel, a data set
needsto be refined from an untwinned crystal.

PnNnosnrrn AND vAESrrE
Penroseite,NiSer, was originally describedfrom Bolivia by Gorden (1926). The unit-cell dimensions of speci-

29
30
32

250,432
521
440

18
11
22

. Unusualvaluediscussedin text

19
11
22

1
1
2

0.38
-0.10
-0.01
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TABLE7. Electron-microprobe
analysesof bravoite,vaesite,cattierite,and fukuchilite
Specimenand locality

Fe

Ni

Bravoite:BM 1940,82
Mill Closemine,England

32.9
31.1
42.2
35.3
36.9
28.9

12.9
't4.4

0.9
1.0

1.7
9.7
8.6
16.5

Vaesite:GSC
Shinkolobwe,Zaire

0.9
0.9

43.9
44.8

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.3
1.6
1.4

Cattierite:BM 1971,92
Shinkolobwe,Zaire

o.c

4.9
2.9

38.0
38.0

Bravoite:BM 1925,886
Mechernich,East Germany
Bravoite:BM 1940,43
Mill Closemine,England

Fukuchilite
Hanawamine,Japan

15.7
15.4
15.2
14.8
15.1
13.8
12.9
12.7

crystals. Intensities and unit-cell dimensions from each
of these three specimenswere measuredon a four-circle
difractometer. The absenceof 24 reflections forbidden
by space1.loupPa3 confirmed the systematicabsencesof
the pyrite subgroup for all specimens.
Bnlvorrs
A highly nickeliferous (Ni I 8 wt0/0)pyrite, (FeourNio,r)Sr,
from Minasragra, near Cerro de Pasco, departamento
Junin, Peru,was originally describedby Hillebrand (1907),
who stated, "Should it seem proper to give it a specific
name later, bravoite is suggested."X-ray powder-diffraction data (PDF 2-850) from the type locality are given by
Harcourt (1942). A unit-cell dimension of 5.569(l)KX
was derived by least-squares
with Fro : 7.8(0.086,30)of
Smith and Snyder (1979), and the systematic absences
agreewith spacegroup Pa3. Further descriptions ofbravoite from Minasragra have been made by Clark and
Kullerud (1963)and Moh and Ottemann (1964).
The chemical compositions of minerals within FeSrCoSr-NiS, from the literature are plotted on a triangular
diagramby Klemm (1965).Strongchemicalzoningwithin individual specimenshas been demonstratedby Moh
and Ottemann (1964), Ixer (1978), Watkinson et al.
(1975),and Vaughan(1969).Klemm (1965)gave25 electron-microprobe analysesbetweenFeS,and (Feo,rNiour)S,
from Mechernich specimensand l2 electron-microprobe
analysesbetween(FeorrNio,r)S,and (FeorrNio.ur)S,
from
Divrik, Turkey, specimens.Therefore,natural specimens
indicate complete solid solution within the FeSr-CoSrNiS, system. Unit-cell dimensions (Clark and Kullerud,
1963) intermediate between pyrite and vaesite confirm
the solid solution.
The compositionalgap, (Feo,Nior)Sr-(Feo
rNior)Sr,determined synthetically at 700'C in a LiCl-KCl flux by
Klemm (1965), is significantly smaller than that of
(FeonrNioor)Sr-(FeoroNioru)S,
in a fluxless synthesisby

Co

Cu

Total

0.2
0.3
0.6
u,c
0.2
0.2
0.0
0.1

33.4
33.5
33.6
34.0
34.2
35.5
36.4
37.0

52.6
52.8
52.3
53.1
53.1
53.1
51.8
51.6
52.3
52.2
50.9
51.2
50.3
51.4
50.9
50.9
50.7
50.1

ooE
99.6
97 1

98.7
98.9
99.0
98.2
98.8
ooo

99.6
100.0
100.1
99.1
100.2
100.2
100.2
100.0
99.8

Clark and Kullerud (1963), which illustrates the difficulty
of attaining equilibrium. Complete solid solution was obtained at 200 "C in acidic solutions by Springer et al.
(1964),whereasClark and Barnes(1965) discussedsynthetic (FeorNior)S,formed under 137 oC in an alkali solution. Becauseof the difficulty of attaining equilibrium,
Shimazaki (1971) interpretedthe above-mentionedexperimental results to mean that thermochemically stable
(FeorNior)S,with fixed composition below 137 oC does
not exrst.
Natural specimensof bravoite were obtained as follows: BM1940,28 (type locality); BM1925,886;
BM1940,43;and BM1940,82(Table 7). Bravoite from
Mechernich, Euskirchen,Rhennish Prussia,has been described by Clark and Kullerud (1963), Moh and Ottemann (1964), and Klemm (1965). Bravoite from Mill
Close mine, Darley Dale, Derbyshire, England, has been
describedby Bannister(1940),Clark and Kullerud (1963),
and Vaughan(1969).
Electron-microprobe analysesof bravoite in Table 7
confirm the strong chemical zoning reported in the literature. Minor amounts of As are reported similar to that
in the chemically zoned bravoite from Saskatchewanby
Watkinson et al. (1975). Bravoite crystalswere examined
to check whether the type specimenis isostructural with
pyrite and also to checkwhether other minerals with similar composition are also isostructural with pyrite. Many
small crystal fragmentsof each specimenabout 20 pm in
size were selectedto reduce the possibility of chemical
zoning. Precessionphotographswere taken ofthese small
crystal fragments to find single crystals. Intensities and
unit-cell dimensions were measuredon single crystalson
a four-circle difractometer. The absenceof 24 reflections
forbidden by space group Pa3 confirmed the systematic
absencesof the pyrite subgroup for all specimens.
The unit-cell dimension of 5.567 A for a bravoite single
crystal from Mechernich predicts a chemical composition
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Cu52
of (NiorrFeoor)S,
basedupon a uniform unit-cell dimension changewith composition from FeS, (5.428I A) to
NiS, (5.6873A) esrablishedby Klemm (1962).This composition is identical to that determined by Springer et al.
(1964). The unit cell of 5.537 A for a bravoite single
crystal from the Mill Close mine predicts a chemical
VILLAMANINITE
composition of (FeoroNioou)Sr,
which is more Ni-nch than
given by Bannister (19a0); however, the specimen is
zoned.Therefore,there is a complete solid-solution series
betweenpyrite and vaesite with the pyrite structure type.
On the basis of the generalguideline implied by Nickel
and Mandarino(1987)that thereshouldonly be one mineral name per end-member formula with a specificstructure type, (Fe,Ni)S, with a pyrite structure type should be
called nickeloan pyrite. Therefore, the name nickeloan
system.
Fig.2. Mineralnameswithin the FeSt-NiS:-CuS,
pyrite should be used instead of bravoite (Fig. 2). This
nomenclature has been accepted by the International
Mineralogical Association Commission on New Minerals because NiS, has a similar unit-cell dimension, a :
and Mineral Names (IMA-CNMMN).
5.6873(5)A furuseth and Kjekshus, 1969),to villamaninite. Therefore, the composition and unit cell of villaVrr,r,,q,tr,q,NrNrrn
maninite is similar to that predicted by the CuSr-FeS,
The crystal-structure determination of CuS, by King versusunit-cell dimension curve of Shimazaki and Clark
and Prewitt (1979)in spacegroup Pa3 establisheda py- ( l e 7 0 ) .
rite structure type. The unit-cell dimension of CuS, with
Small crystal fragments,about 20 pm in size, of villaa pyrite structure type has been determined by Krill et al. maninite from Villamanin, (Cu,Ni,Co,Fe)Sr,(ROM
(1976),Bither et al. (1968),Taylor and Kullerud (1972), M12668) were selectedto reducethe possibilityof chemand King and Prewitt(1979)as a : 5.7900(4),5.7898(5), ical zoning. Precessionphotographswere taken of these
5.7897(2),and 5.7891(6)A, respectively.A unit-cell di- small crystal fragmentsto find a singlecrystal. Intensities
mensionof a :5.625 A at 8O-kbarpressurehas been and a unit-cell dimension were measuredfor this single
determinedby Hinze and Will (1980).Krill et al. (1976) crystal on a four-circle diffractometer. The unit-cell dihave establishedthat CuS, is stoichiometric.The pres- mension of 5.678 A confirms a chemicalratio of Cu:Fe
sure-temperaturediagram of Taylor and Kullerud (1972) : 2:l basedupon the CuSr-FeS,versusunit-cell dimenindicates that CuS, is metastable at room temperature sion curve of Shimazakiand Clark (1970).The absence
below 8-kbar pressure.
of 24 reflectionsforbidden by spacegroupPa3 confirmed
Villamaninite from Villamanin, C6rmenes,Le6n, Spain, the systematicabsencesof the pyrite subgroup.The broad
was named and chemically analyzed by Schoeller and reflections of the powder-diffraction pattern as well as
Powell (1920) as CuoorNiorrCoo,rFeo,,S,
and by Hey most crystal fragments indicate strong chemical zoning.
(1962) as Cuo'NiorrFeo,rCooorSr.
In 1986, a new mineral name was proposedfor the
Within this deposit,
Ypma (1968)showedthat thereare three cubic minerals: CuS, end-membermineral. This proposal was opposed
cuprianbravoiteFeorrNiorrCu6
with a: 5.59- by J. A. Mandarino, becausehe felt that villamaninite
12Co6,152
5.62 4,, nodular villamaninite Nio 3scuo,rFeo,uCoo,,S, with was considered to include end-member CuSr. Another
a : 5.65-5.67 A, and idiomorphic villamaninite occurrenceof end-member CuS, has been identified in
CuouoFeorrNio,oCooorS,
with a : 5.69-5.705A. Then black-smoker specimensfrom the Juan de Fuca Ridge
Ypma et al. (1968)proposedthat the definition of villa- and has been called villamaninite by A. C. Roberts (permaninite be a mineral specieswith a pyrite structure type sonal communication), and an unnamed mineral from
that contains more than 25 and lessthan 75 mo10/o
CuSr. the Providencia mine, k6n, Spain describedby Paniagua
Villamaninite from Villamanin studied by La Iglesia et (1989)appearsto be villamaninite as well.
a l . ( 1 9 7 4 ) g a v ea : 5 . 6 9 1 1 ( l )A f o r ( C u o o r N i o r r C o o , , - On the basis of the generalguideline implied by Nickel
Feoou)S2.
A uniform unit-cell change with composition and Mandarino (1987)that thereshouldonly be one mlnhasbeenestablishedfrom FeS,to CuS, by Shimazaki and eral name per end-member formula with a specificstrucClark (1970) and from FeS, to NiS, by Klemm (1962). ture type, villamaninite is defined to have an end-memThe compositionof CuorFeorS,on the CuSr-FeS2
versus ber composition of CuS, with a ppite structure type in
(1970)
unit-cell dimension curve of Shimazaki and Clark
space-groupPa3, as illustrated by Figure 2. This nomenhas a unit-cell dimension similar to villamaninite from clature has been acceptedby the IMA-CNMMN.
Villamanin with formula (CuouoFeo
,rNio ,oCooor)Sr,and a
-- 5.6944(3)A (Bayliss,t977b)wirh
Fuxucnrr,rrr
4? : 49.6(0.0t63,21)
of Smith and Snyder (1979). The Ni content of villamanFukuchilite from the type locality of Hanawa mine,
inite will have negligibleeffecton the unit-cell dimension, Akita Prefecture,Japan, was originally describedby lfu-
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Teet-e8. X-ray powder-diffraction
data of fukuchilite,villamaninite,
and orderedand disorderedcalculatedmodels
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jiwara (1969)with pyrite and covellite.The chemicalformula was derived from 24 electron-microprobeanalyses
with Cu 3'1.940.6,Fe 10.5-12.9,and S 49.2-53.3wto/o
to give a formula closeto CurFeS,(Cu 37.9, Fe ll.l, S
51.0 wto/o).Although Kajiwara (1969) stated that "the
S/Cu + Fe atomic ratio lies in the rangebetween 1.7 and
2. 1," calculations with his electron-microprobe analyses
give the ratio between 1.95 and 2.04. Pyrite-typeminerals have only been described as stoichiometric phases
and are expectedto be stoichiometric (Krill et al., 1976).
Experimentaldata ofBayliss (1982a, 1982b,1986)gave
a sulfur:metal experimental error variability of 1.98 to
2.02for pyrite-typeminerals.Kajiwara (1969)statedthat
"The Cu/Fe atomic ratio is nearly equal to 3.0," which
is confirmed by calculations that give (CuorrFeorr) to
(Cuo,rFeorr).
The chemical analysesof the mixtures in Table 2 of
Kajiwara (1969) calculateout to be 69.6 FeSr,9.6 CuSr,
and 20.8 CuS mo10/0.
His paper does not explain the discrepancybetweenthese values and the diferent percentagesusedtwo pageslater in "a pycnometerdetermination
of a mixture containing about 500/opyrite, 350/ofukuchilite, and 150/ocovellite in volume percentage."
Shimazakiand Clark (1970)gaveFe 28.9(1),Cu23.4(2),
and S 47.7(2) wt0/ofor a fukuchilite, pyrite, and covellite
mixture (=40 pm) by electron microprobe, becausean
area of fukuchilite large enough (> I rrm) to be analyzed
could not be found. This electron-microprobe analysis
represents62 FeSr, I I CuSr, and 27 CuS mol0/0.Sincethe
electron beam penetratessignificantly greaterthan I pm,
most of the grains chemically analyzedare below the sur-

face, where the modal analyseswere carried out. Since
as shown
the fukuchilite-bearingmassesare heterogeneous
by the microphotographs of Kajiwara (1969), the modal
analysesare unsound. Shimazaki and Clark (1970) stated,
"In the experiments,a pinkish colour was observedwith
the more copper-rich phases" and "the natural fukuchilite is pinkish grey in colour." The pinkish color suggests
that fukuchilite has a higher Cu/Fe ratio rather than a
lower S/(Cu + Fe) ratio.
Yui(1972) gaveFe l2.3,Cu 38.0,and S 50.1wto/ofor
fukuchilite,which representsCu:Fe : 2.72 (CuorrFeorr).
Yui (1972) stated, "uncertainty remains in [the] possible
occurrenceofan iron-rich mineral hidden under the polished surfaceatthe anlayzedspot, and/or in a possibility
of fukuchilite being a mixture of two or more phasesin
the Cu-Fe-Ssystem." Another phasewith Cu:Fe : 1.7
(CuourFeorr)
was found; however,the S/(Cu * Fe) ratios
ofboth phasesare about 2.
A fukuchilite specimenfrom the type locality supplied
by Dr. Yui contains a grayish mineral up to 20 pm wide,
which is fukuchilite on the basisof its optical description.
The fukuchilite is shown by backscattered-electronphotogaphs to be compositionally zoned. Eight electron-microprobe analysesare given in Table 7. Seven electronmicroprobe analyseswere taken in areasvoid of chemical
zoning and unreacted pyrite, whereasthe low S content
of the last analysis indicates a fukuchilite-covellite mixture. The data showsminor Cu-Fe chemical zoning from
CuourFeo_roS,
nnto CuorrFeornS,nn.In addition, chalcopyrite was identified in the fukuchilite-bearing mass.
Conclusionsfrom all chemical data arethat fukuchilite
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is stoichiometric with a (Cu,Fe)S, formula. The Cu-Fe
chemicalzoning is recordedfrom CuourFeo
,, to CuorrFeorr.
The unit-celldimensionof 5.58A from Itujiwara (1969)
is similar to 5.60(1)A from Shimazakiand bhrk (19'70),
who stated that the reflections were weak and broad. A
powder pattern was taken of a fukuchilite-bearing mass
supplied by Dr. Ikjiwara with similar proportions of pyrite, covellite, and fukuchilite to that used by Kajiwara
(1969).A diffractometerwith monochromaticFeKa radiation at 40 kV and 20 mA was used with 50-s count
times at 0.1' 20 intervals.The broad asymmetricalreflections in the powder pattern of fukuchilite were confirmed
and indicate chemical zoning with a unit-cell dimension
rangefrom 5.62 to 5.5S A. Strong chemicalzoning has
been observedin many minerals with the pyrite structure
type (Bayliss, 1986); therefore,chemical zoning is expectedwithin the CuSr-NiSr-CoSr-FeS,system.Minerals
with a variety of compositions have been reported in this
systemby Zakrzewski(1984).
The wavelengthused by Kajiwara (1969) to converl 20
into d spacingswas calculatedto be 1.5398(9)A; however, even with this unusual wavelength, one d spacing
was too large, whereas two d spacingswere too small.
The 20 anglesof Kajiwara (1969) were not correctedwith
an internal or external standard,becausethe 2d errors are
random. The differencesare attributed to a calculation
error. A least-squaresrefinement of the 20 angles of fukuchilite by Kajiwara (1969) with CuKa radiation of
1.54184A ga.rea unit-cell dimensionof 5.535(3)A.
The X-ray powder-diffraction intensities of fukuchilite
(Kajiwara, 1969;Shimazakiand Clark, 1970)are similar
to those of villamaninite (Bayliss, 1977b) in Table 8.
Therefore fukuchilite has a pyrite structure type. A lower
symmetry than pyrite was suggestedbecauseof a very
very weak peak at 22.4' 20; however,this suggestedI l0
reflection has the largest 20 error at 1.8o. The .F, :
15.5(0.050,9)
of Smith and Snyder(1979)for the model
of the pyrite structure type, (Cu,Fe)Sr, drops to F8 :
12.5(0.058,1
1) for the low-symmetry crystal-structure
model CurFeS,of Kajiwara (1969).The maximum effect
on the X-ray powder-diffraction data would be causedby
complete ordering of Cu in spacegroup Pl, although Cu
ordering with trigonal symmetry is also possible.Table 8
shows calculated patterns for both the metal-atom-ormodels(Pa3)with
dered(Pl) and metal-atom-disordered
(Cu,Fe)aI x:0.0 and S at x : 0.3951.Sincethe 222
reflectionat 57.13 2d is not observedin fukuchilite, the
1l0 reflectioncalculatedat lessthan one-tenthofthe intensity of 222 should also not be observed.
The I 10 reflection was not observedin powder-diffraction patternsby Shimazaki and Clark (1970) or in the
present study (Table 8). A number of low-quality fukuchilite crystal fragments, which were examined with a
precessioncamera, did not show a 1l0 reflection. Since
the specimenusedby Kajiwara (1969) contained70 mol0/o
FeS, as well as fukuchilite, a high background occurs owing to fluorescenceof Fe in the specimenby Cu radiation.
Therefore the very very weak peak on the diffractometer
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chart at 22.4 20 is probably less than lo above background and representsthe normal random statistical production of X-rays.
With ideal-solution behavior betweenFeS,(pyrite) and
CuS, (synthetic),the unit-cell dimensionof CuorrFeorrS,
would be 5.70 A, whereasthe unit-cell dimensionof fukuchilite is 5.60(2) A. Such large deviations from ideal
behavior are unusual, and ordering phenomenais a possible explanation. At present, there is no evidence for
metal ordering within pyrite-type minerals in the CuSrNiSr-CoSr-FeS,system.
No anisotropism was observed under crossed Nicols
by Kajiwara (1969). An optically isotropic cubic mineral
like fukuchilite cannot have an ordered-metal-atom pyrite-type crystal structure, which requires a triclinic or
trigonal crystal system.
Becausefukuchilite heated for 2 d at 200'C remained
unchanged, Kajiwara (1969) suggestedthat CurFeSr is
stable below 200 'C. This experiment does not represent
equilibrium, however, becausell2 d was used by Shimazaki and Clark (1970), who noted the sluggish exsolution of Cu from the pyrite structure type. In addition,
no exact composition was found in their low-temperature
hydrothermal synthesisas solid solution was found from
including zoned crystals.The exFeS, to (Feo,rCuorr)S,
istence of a continuous solid solution (Cu,Fe)S,and the
absenceof a thermodynamically stableCurFeS,phaseindicates that a separateCurFeS, phasedoes not exist.
Fukuchilite is (Cu,Fe)S, with a pyrite structure type
(spacegroup Pa3) and a variable Cu/Fe ratio. Fukuchilite
is different from villamaninite from Villamanin, which
contains minor Ni and Co. Therefore, the reflected-light
optics (Criddle and Stanley, 1986) and the unit-cell dimension (Bayliss, 1977b)of villamaninite are slightly different from thoseoffukuchilite.
Villamaninite has recently been acceptedby the IMACNMMN as a mineral with a pyrite structure type and
the end-member formula of CuS, in the system CuSrNiSr-CoSr-FeS,on the basis of historical precedent. A
proposal to discredit fukuchilite as equivalent to villamaninite was rejected by IMA-CNMMN, becausethere
is not sufficientevidenceas yet to discredit a mineral that
was acceptedby the IMA-CNMMN.
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